Demonstrate your programming and problem solving skills!

The Tenth Annual UO Programming Competition is scheduled to be held on **Saturday** morning, **May 13**. The contest is open to all UO students. There will be grad and undergrad divisions: teams in the undergraduate division will consist of three undergraduate students and teams in the graduate division will consist of two graduate students.

In the competition, teams will be given a set of problems for which they will submit program solutions that accept the described input and produce the specified output. Problems will challenge programming skills and problem solving ability.

There are prizes for the winners and they will also have their names inscribed on a plaque on permanent display at the CIS department.

To participate in the competition, teams must be registered by May 7. Send email with the names and email addresses of your team members to luks@cs.uoregon.edu.

Links to previous contest problem sets can be found at: [http://www.cs.uoregon.edu/groups/progteam/dept_contest/](http://www.cs.uoregon.edu/groups/progteam/dept_contest/)